
RUN-DOWN PEOPLE
Let Vinol Make You Strong.

Run-down conditions are caused by

rverwork, worry, too close confine-
ment, a chronic cough or cold which
It is difficult to cure.

Wo want to say to every person in j
this condition ?you need Vlnol, our ;

Delicious cod liver and Iron tonic wlth-
»ut oil, the great strength creator. It
will supply Iron to the blood in the

most easily assimilated form, create
healthy appetite, strengthen your di-
gestive organs and make you eat bet-

ter, sleep better and feel better.

A case has Just come to our atten-
tion from Racine Wis. Mrs. W. H.
Brill says: "I was in a very bad run-
down condition. Life was not worth
living. I could not sleep?was nerv-
ous and not able to work?and doc-
tors failed to help me, but Vinol did
wonders for me. In a short time I
was stronger than ever and had
gained 22 ponuds."

We are confident that Vinol is the

best body builder and strength cre-
ator we have ever sold. Try a bottle j
on our guarantee to refund your»
money if it fails to benefit you. Geo. j
A. Gorgas, Druggist. Harrisburg,
Penna. Vinol is sold In Steeltori by
T. Prowell.

P. S Stop scratching. Our Saxo
Balve stops Itching. We guarantee It.
?Advertisement.

Catarrh! WHETHER It
Head, Throat, Stomach, Kid
nays or Bladder, Uso S. S. S.

It is definitely known thaU catarrh
can be cured by the simple process o
Inoculating the blood with antidote
remedies that stop inflammatory con-
ditions throughout th<> mucous linings
of all the organs of the body. This Is
done with the famous Swift's Sure
Specific, or as it is widely known.
S. S. S. It is taken into the blood
just as naturally as the most nour-
ishing food. It spreads Its influence
over every' organ in the body, through
all the veins and arteries, and
enables all mucous surfaces to ex-
change inflammatory acids and other
Irritating substances for arterial ele-
ments that effectually cleanse the sys-

tem and thus put an end to all ca-
tarrhal pollution. S. S. S. cleans out
the stomach of mucous accumulations,
enables only pure, blood-making ma-
terials to enter the intestines, com-
bines with these food elements to
enter the circulation, and in less than
an hour is at work throughout the
body in the process of purification.

Tou will soon realise its wonderful
Influence by the absence of headache,
a decided clearing of the air passages,
a steadily improved nasal condition,
and a sense of bodily relief that
proves how completely catarrh often
infects the entire system. Tou will
find 8. S. 8. on sale at all drug stores.

For special adrtee on sny blood disease write
to the Swift Specific Co.. 306 Swift Bldg.,

Atlanta, Oa. TV> not delay to get a bottle
of 8. S. S. fK>m your itrussl't.

Always Insist that you want S. S. 9. and
nothing vine. Beware of all attempts to sell
Too a substitute.

MEAT INJURIOUS
10 THE KIDNEYS

.Take a tablespoonful of Salts if

Back hurts or Bladder

bothers I

We are a nation of meat eaters and
our blood is filled with uric acid, says
a well-known authority, who warns us
to be constantly on guard against kid-
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free
the blood of this irritating acid, but
become weak from the overwork; they
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues
clog and thus the waste is retained In
the blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel
like lumps of lead, and you have sting-
ing pains in the back or the urine is
cloudy, full of sediment, or the bladder
Is irritable, obliging you to seek relief
during the night; when you have se-
vere headaches, nervous and dizzy
spells, sleeplessness, acid stomach or
rheumatism in bad weather, get from
your pharmacist about four ounces of
jad Salts; take a tablespoonful In a
glass of water before breakfast each
morning and in a few days your kid-
neys will act fine. This famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with llthia, and
has been used for generations to flush

and stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so it is no
longer a source of irritation, thus end-
ing urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink, and nobody can
make a mistake by taking a little occa-
sionally to keep the kidneys clean atjd
active. ?Advertisement.

DARKEN GRAY HI,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

Grandma's recipe of Sage Tea and
Sulphur darkens so naturally

that nobody can tell

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
luster to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years ago
the only way to get this mixture was
to make it at home, which is mussy
and troublesome. Nowadays, by ask-
ing at any drug store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe for about $0 cents.

Don't stay gray: Try It! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally and
evenly. Tou dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at a
time; by morning the gray hair dis-
appears, and after another application
or two your hair becomes beautifully
dark, thick and glossy. Advertise-
ment.

EDUCATIONAL

MAKE NEW YEAR
RESOLUTION

to enroll next Monday In
Day or Night School.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
It S. Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.
HARRISBURG BUSINESS COLLEGE

Pall Term. Tuesday. Sept. 2, ISIS
DAT AND NIGHT

Individual Instruction. Civil Service.
SBth Tear. 829 Market St., Harrlaburc.Pa. X E. GARNER. Principal.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

MONDAY EVENING,

PRINCESS 80-PEEP
CIST IS Tim

Benefit Opera to Be Presented j
January 30-31 at Ma-

jestic Theater

All members of the cast of "The'
Lost Princess 80-Peep" are wearing

tags announcing the fact that they are

checked for an appearance at the Ma-
jestic theater, January 30-31. for the
benefit opera to be presented under
the auspices of "The Sunshine So-
ciety."

The Queen of Hearts (Miss Sarah
Miller, who married old King Cole,
(John Stroup) In "The House that
Jack Built," will win many more ad-
mirers. as she is a most charming
mother to 80-Peep (Mrs. George W.
Reily).

Dancing plays a most prominent
part in the production and merry
groups come from all over the king-
dom to welcome home the Princess.

The following young ladies form
two most attractive groups: "Marl-
gold's." with Miss Jane Lee as soloist,
an dthe Misses Marguerite Rauch.
Helen Patterson. Martha Miller, Mar-
ian Mart*. Helen Wallis, Katherine
Peters, Helen Gardes, Evelyn Rhoads.
and

"Asters." Misses Fannie Hoy, Mary
Craig, Anna Smith, Anna Boeon, Doro-
thy Spicer, Anne Xissley, Esther Hut-
man with Miss Dorothy Black as spe-
cial soloist.

Plans are being formed for the chil-
dren of the charitable Institutions of
the city to witness the opera. William
E. Seel, of Paxtang, has invited 75
children of the Sylvan Heights Or-
phanage to be his guests, while Mrs.A. Carson Stamm has arranged tohave all the children of the Nursery
Home present.

George Ely Dies Suddenly
in Lykens Factory Building

Special to The Telegraph
j Lykens, Pa., Jan. 19.?George Ely
died suddenly yesterdav afternoon.
Mr. Ely attended the United BrethrenSunday school and went home in ap-
parent good health. After being around
home for some time he went to the
Keen & Knily factory', where he usual-
ly keeps fire under the boilers from
Saturday until Monday morning. Not
returning for some time, some of hisfamily went in search and found him
lying prostrate and dead. Heart fail-
ure was given as the cause. Mr. Elvwas a veteran of the Civil War and
about 6S years old. He is survived
by his wife, two daughters. Ella, at
home, and Annie, married to John
Renshaw; two sons, Francis, emplov-
jed at the mines, and Edward, a book-

| keeper in the coal company office
j here.

SEE IF THE CHILD'S
"

IMBUE IS COATED
If cross, feverish, constipated,

give "California Syrup of
Figs"

Special to The Telegraph .1
Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 17.?Wherii:

people throughout the southern Ber-ij

| tion of Pennsylvania had their chairs
! drawn near red hot stoves and radl- i
jatore sending forth clouds of heat,'

; during the low temperature of the
' past few days probably their minds
did not revert for one Instant to the
White Pine Sanatorium at Mont Alto, i

, where hundreds of unfortunates were'
sleeping out in open shacks.

Up at the Hillside City of Hope the :
thermometer was four degrees below J
zero, and all the patients, except those ?
in the infirmary, slept In the shacks
with their beds within several feet of
the big window?which was wide ;
open. It is practically sleeping out- \
of-doors.

One patient, who is endeavoring to
regain his impaired health, said that
when he arose yesterday morning he
was not much surprised to find that

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, it is a sure sign that your
little one's stomach, liver and bowels
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act natu-
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad, has stomach-ache, sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs." and in a few hours all the foul,
constipated wasted, undigested food
and sour bile gently moves out of its
little bowels without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again.

You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative;"
they love Its delicious taste, and 'it
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which has directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages and for grown-ups
plainlyon the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here. To be sure you get
the genuine, ask to see that it is
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany." Refuse any other kind withcontempt.?Advertisement.

Sore Throat
neglected, may develop Into seri-
ous ailments, liemotc the inflam-
mation with

SLOANS
LINIMENT

which easily conquers croup,
asthma, tonsilitls, and °t t I
troubles of the throat and chest.

Mrs. L. N. Bragdon, Sorrento, Me.,writes: Endued find ti cents, forwhich send bottleof Sloan's Liniment,w.ilch Is Uie only thing I can get tostop sore throat forme. Itaim workswonderfully on my fleah, stoppingpains of allkinds."

h il!dealer*. Pries 2Sc., 50c. 4 SI.OO
Dr. EartS. Skua, tat, Boston, Mass.

K% \u25a0 \u25a0 SB are curable. Allkinds
BB \u25a0 \u25a0 M n mean suffering and
W0 B \u25a0 mm darker. The CAUSE
\u25a0 9 H av is alwajy internal.
| R kkaa Dr. L(°nhardt'l

-k,.

W KE M-RO I D

Bold by Kennedy Medicine Store, Harrtibazg.
J. A. McCurdy, fttetlton. And ditUri.

Qnlck Relief for Coughs. Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine for
Speakers and Singers. 25c.

GORGAS' DRUG STORES
16 X. Third St. Penna. Station

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

HARRY M. HOFFMANN
(Sucemaor to J. J. Ogcliky)

UNDERTAKER
«10 NORTH SECOND STREET

MAJESTIC

To-day, matlnae and night?"A Girl of
the 'Underworld."

To-morrow, matinee and night? ouiy»

Wednesday, January 21, matinee and
night?Al. G. Fields' Greater Min-

Thursday, January 22 - Mine. Bessie
Thomashefsky and her \iddlsh

Friday and Saturday, January 23-24,
matinee daily?"The Divorce Ques-
tion."

ORFHEUM

Keith Vaudeville ?Every afternoon and

evening.

COLONIAL

Vaudeville and Pictures Every after-
noon and evening.

"A GIRL OF THE UNDERWORLD"
The story of "The Girl of the I under-

world," which comes to the Majestic
Theater to-day, matinee and night, is

not what many would take it to be,

judging from the title of same, but is
one sweet and wholesome tale pf tne
life of a young and beautiful country

girl that like so many tires of her life
In the country and tires making her
living in a large city, where she meets
with a gang of crooks, and comes to
fall in love with the leader of the gang
It is through this love that he is lead
to see the evil of his present life, turn-
ing from same and going back to the
girl's home in the country. The author
ha* woven n thrilling drama that rings

true to life and shows this side of life
in a great city as it really exists. ?Ad-
vertisement.

% "BILLY. THE KID"
Liovers of good melodramatic plays

are to have a treat in front of them
In the return engagement of the very
sucessful play, "Billy, the Kid," at the
Majestic Theater to-morrow, matinee
and night. There are four acts in the
play and each is as full of strong situa-
tions and novelty as a nut is full of
meat. "Billy, the Kid." tells a most in-
teresting story of the life and customs
of that portion of New Mexico, which
is near the bordpr and besides some ex-
cellent comedy there are many exceed-
ingly strong and dramatic situations.
The" stellar role Is played by Johnnie
Ervin, and it Is stated that the produc-
tion of the play is an elaborate one and
the supporting company a most excel-
lent organization.?Advertisement.

GOOD AS EVER
Al. G. Field has never presented a

mediocre entertainment. Years ago.
when he blazed the path for modern
minstrelsy, ho emphatically declared
that he would never attach his name to
an entertainment that he would have
to apologize for. This promise has been
faithfully kept from the initial entree
of the famous company bearing his
name. He recognizes no opposition nor
competitors, for the Al. G. Field Greater
Minstrels are in a class of their own
making, superior to any similar or-
ganization striving to elevate modern
and progressive minstrelsy.?Advertise-
ment.

GOOD SHOW THIS WEEK
This week ought to prove a continu-

ous round of merriment at the Orpheum
if all the attractions booked to ap-
pear appeal to local tastes as they have
in other cities. Comedy in all its
shades and phases seems to be em-
braced in the offering that they have
termed it "a bill of a thousand giggles
without any wiggles." John and Emma
Rav, of Irish character comedy fame,
with an excellent supporting cast, will
offer a scenic comedy called "Along the
Rio Grande.'' as the bright particular
attraction. These stars will probably
be recalled bv many local theater-
goers as the stars of the big produc-
tion "A Hot Old Time." Then we are
to be treated to the tirst local appear-
ance of Julius Tannen. most celebrated
of vaudeville's comedians, who the
management declares receives the high-
est salary ever paid a "lone" comedian
at the Orpheum. His style of mono-
logue is indescribable. Mr. Tannen
must be seen to be appreciated. Pro-
vost and Brown, the greatest of all ac-
robatic funsters, four of 'em. are sure
to give a splendid mixture of the mixed
emotions, and Cartmell and Harris, a
petite and pretty miss and a clever
comedian, will return after a three sea-
son's absence with their classy song
and dance Other big names
of this offering will include Claud Gol-
den, Australia's celebrated novelty ma-
gician; Hamilton and Barnes, clever
couple In a breezy song, dance and pat-
ter skit, and one or two others of Im-
portance.?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL.
With such attractions as a troupe of

educated monkeys, a tine comedy play-
let and a clever couple in songs and
dances, the Colonial willprobably start
the new weeks In »the right way this
afternoon. The comedy playlet is en-
titled "The New Boarder," with Isa-
belle Miller and company; Jack and
Pauline Lexey appear In songs and
dances, and Allenel's Apes. In human
feats and good comedy stunts, are sure
to prove a veritable treat for chllldren
of all ages.?Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATER
Kinemacolor pictures In the past

have always been shown on Saturday.
They have pleased so well that It has
been decided to show them also on
Monday, and to-day will be shown "The
Crowning Glory," In two acts. "The
Devil Within," a three-act feature.
"The Narcotic Spectre," in two acts.
"The Baby" is a Majestic picture that
is very Interesting.?Advertisement.

STOMACH UPSET?
Get at the Real Cause?Take Dr.

Edward's Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment?clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets arouse the
liver In a soothing, healing way, when
the liver and bowels are performing
their natural functions, away goes indi-
gestion and stomach troubles,

i If you have a bad taste in your
' mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
i lazy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested food.I you should take Olive Tablets, the sub-

| stltute for calomel.
Dr. Edward's Olive Table.'s are a

' purely vegetable compound mixed with
I olive oil. You will know them by their
! olive color. They do the work without

1griping, cramps or pain,
i Take one or two at bedtime for
quick relief, so you can eat what you
like. At 10c and 26c per box. The OliveTablet Company, Columbus. Ohio. At
all druggists.?Advertisement.

Open Rooms in Zero Weather
at Hillside City of Hope

[ Patients at White Pine Sanatorium Sleep Well and Im-
prove in Health When Everything Freezes

the water left in the pitcher had been |
frozen to the bottom, but was eha- '

I grlned to observe later, when he at- 1
tempted to rise his fountain pen, that j

: the ink had also frozen. But he said
' he slept well throughout the night and
he felt much benefited as the result
of breathing into his lungs an abun-
dance of pure air.

; The patients have a dressing room, \u25a0
which is heated sufficiently to allow j
them to dress with comfort.

As is a well-known fact, this heroic
treatment has been the means of ar-

? resting many cases of tuberculosis?-
more commonly pronounced curing
the disease.

Fifty years or more ago a sufferer
] from tuberculosis spent most of his

; time by tlie side of a huge fire place
with its blazing logs, or the heated
stove, and looked upon the cold, fresh
air as his greatest enemy. This only
hurried the victim to his end.

FIREMEN'S PLANS
(RE TAKING SNIPE

Many Companies Have Signified
Intention of Attending Big

Convention Here

From the number of acceptances re-
ceived by local fire companies, the
State Firemen's Association conven-
tion, to be held here in October, will
be attended by more than 2,000 vol-
unteer firemen from Pennsylvania and
nearby States.

Though the convention is months
away, preparations are already taking
shape. A monster parade, drills, ex-
hibitions all in competition for prizes
are scheduled.

To date acceptances have been re-
ceived from two companies in Steel-
ton, two in Middletown; all companies
of Ij«?banon, Manheim, Marietta, Co-
lumbia, Carlisle, Newville, Mechanics-bursr, Chamhersburgr, Hagerstown,
Martinsburg and Winchester compa-
nies, three front each city, with a
probability of more; the Trojan Hook
and Ladder Company, of Troy. New
York: Fame of West Chester; Xorris-
\u2666own: three from Heading, two from
Allentown, Brandywine, Coatesville,
one from Easton, four from the oil
regions,; Pottsville. two, and at least
ten companies from the western part
of Pennsylvania.

Plans Made For Summer
Colony at Blue Mountain

Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 19.?Recent-
ly the Telegraph told of the plans for
the re-erectlon of the Blue Mountain
House (destroyed by fire August 5,
1913>, and the establishment of a
summer bungalow community in the
forest around it.

Charles F. Stewart, general passen-
ger ajfent of the Western Maryland
Railway Company, has returned from
an extended trip to various Western
Maryland points. He says that even
thus early the Blue Ridge Mountain
resort people are planning for the
summer vacationists. The Blue
Mountain House owners are planning
extensive improvements to their prop-
erty .and these plans will be finally
shaped up in the near future. The
improvements will Include the erec-
tion of scores of bungalows, which
will be occupied by wealthy families
of Harrisburg, Baltimore, Richmond,
Pittsburgh. Philadelphia. Washington
and Norfolk, and who will take their
meals at the new Blue Mountain
House.

Ridicules Idea That
Vice Is Necessary

Nearly a thousand men heard the
Rev. William P. Mingles, the evangel-
ist, ridicule the idea that vice is a
necessary evil, at a men's mass meet-
ing held in the Acme Theater, Third
and Delaware streets, yesterday after-
noon.

He proposed to uplift the men who
frequent houses of ill fame as a means
to discourage the traffic. "Uplift the
men and the scarlet women will not
have any reason to exist," he said. Hewas speaking on the subject, "The
Other Fellow." Before the meeting
the West End Band marched down
Broad to Front, to Maclay to Third,
to the Arena, and there gave a sacred
concert.

WEST END BOY WIN'S
SHETLAND TONY PRIZE

Luther Landis, 10-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Landis, 1630
Green street, received word from the
publishers of the "Farmer's Wife," a
monthly magazine, whos headquarters
are in St. Paul, Minn., that he has
been awarded a two-year-old Shet-
land pony and saddle as fourth prize
in a contest in which boys and girls
from all parts of the United States
participated.

The pirst prize was taken by a girl
in Arkansas; the second by a boy tn
Phillipsburg, N. J.; the third to aboy
in Kentucky.

TO INITIATE CLASS

Mt. Vernon Council, No. 333, Order
of Independent Americans, will ini-

jtiate a large class of candidates at the
I regular meeting in Fackler's Hall to-
morrow evening. At this meeting ac-
tion will be taken on an invitation
from West Fairview Council to initiate
a class next Friday night.

OEOItUE W. FOSTER

! George W. Fosu.. aged 62, died Sat-urday evening. Funeral services willbe held to-morrow afternoon at 2o'clock from the funeral chapel of Un-dertaker S. S. Speece, 130 South Second
street. Burial will be made In the EastHarrisburg Cemetery. The body may
be viewed this evening at the chapel
of the undertaker.

TALK TO BOYS

An illustrated to boys over tenyears of age will be given to-morrow
evening at 7 o clock by Ira Dean, at thePennsylvania Railroad Young Men'sChristian As|ociation. The issustrat-ed talks are given Monday nights, butthis week s was postponed until to-morrow evening.

MARRIED TEACHER TO APPEAL
By Associated Press

New York, Jan. 19. An appeal
against what she terms Interferencewith her rights as an American citi-
zen to "marriage and motherhood" isI being made to the women's clubs of
this city by Mrs. Jeanette V. Ortman-
Gamse against the action of the board
of education in dismissing her from
her position as_a '«ublle school teach-
ed on the grc~?.> of "gross miscoa«
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harrisburc's popular dipartwnt store

\u25ba STORE HOURS: Daily, Ba.m. to 5:30 Saturday, 9to 9 <

\u25ba <

Napoleon Said ?

* "Get your principles right; and the rest is a mere <

\u25ba matter of detail,'* *

\u25ba
The planning of the principles of this store has been a matter

v of 43 years' studying the needs of the people.
i

\u25ba We are not yet perfect. With Service for the customer upper- <

K most in mind the Profit-sharing plan and the Weekly Half-holiday <

* for each employe are in operation. "

\u25ba Profit-sharing makes each salesperson a merchant of himself «

y ?directly giving highly efficient service for the customer. i
k Half holiday each week affords recreation and rest, better fit- "

"

ting us for work the balance of the week ?directly giving highly
\u25ba efficient service for the customer.

: BOWMAN &.CO. ;

\u25ba The Time Has Arrived When We Must Make <

\u25ba a Total Clearance of Women's and Misses* <

; Winter Suits !

None must be here later than February Ist?stock-listing 4 |

\u25ba Price will move these garments?but not price alone. \

\u25ba Quality is same as regular lines?because most of these suits '
. are regular lines. For those that arc recently purchased ' I

same quality, same fine grade tailpring, same high quality, /Jul ff 4 I
can be claimed. <

\u25ba Hence the sale brings to you suits you are proud to own
\u25ba and wear?suits that will in many cases be fit for early spring. *

> vBI' i

\u25ba Late models are spring styles of winter materials?making weAUflh/XVIy
'\u25ba admirable suits for nowadays.

Some stouts among them. Charming styles. Full size assort- M 1 1
ment but just one or two of a style. WNI

I
\u25ba Were $25, S3O and up to S4O. And a few that were SSO. fij |L If 4
\u25ba Former price doesn't matter. v I

$12.98 M j
K*** <

\u25ba Suits that were selling up to $25.00 are reduced to very temDtini? nrices
"

, $6.98, $8.98, $9.98, $10.98. * H <

<<

\u25ba Quite a variety?all good stylish garments but must be cleared before '<
K February Ist. '4

* * *

\u25ba SIO.OO for any dress in the store that was $15.00, $16.50 or $17.50. Some J
\u25ba higher priced ones, too. 1

Allone price to give you a big variety at an attractive figure. -Late models M

in a pretty fine assortment. Crepe de chine, charmeuse, silk poplin, canton "

crepe, fine wool. <

, \u25ba * * *
*

\u25ba As scarce as tjie material is we are selling <

; Persianna Coats at $10.98, $12.50, $15.00 -

r #
u

y ?the balance of the ninety-two coats that went special on sale Saturday. Have <

\u25ba sold same coats not long ago at S2O, $22.50 and $25.
Depend on the fabric: "Salt's Arabian Lamb" and "Heine and Harrison "

*
Ural Lamb." The two REAL Persianna fabrics. 48 and 54 inches ling. Sizes i

14 Misses' to 46 women's. Lined wfth guaranteed yarn-dyed satin?black or i

I fancy.
'

<

\u25ba On sale on the Second Floor, Bowman's.
'1 !**?

1,000 to Help Dr. Stough !
in Reforming Sunbury
Special to Tke Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 19. ?Finding that
Sunbury's citizens did not respond

when he asked for converts. Dr. Henry
W. Stough, evangelist, planned and
held an enlistment hour in the big ta-

bernacle here. He asked for persons
to help him in his work and fully
1,000 went forward, signifying that
they would enlist in the work of re-
forming Sunbury.

WYANDOTTES WIN PRIZES

Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury. Pa.. Jan. 19.?John Wine-
gardner, of Wolverton street, a loom-
fixer at the Susquehanna Silk Mills,
East Sunbury, at the Northumberland
county poultry show, held In the
Twelfth Regiment Armory hall, here,
last week, carried off the first prizes,
two silver cups, for his fine display
of white Wyandotte chickens. He
had the handsomest birds of that
breed on display, and In addition car-

ried off one of the big prizes for the
finest pullet In Its class In the show.

KIRKE\DALLIN CHARGE

Fred W. Ktrkendall. the new rev-
enue collector for the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania, took charge of the
district to-day when Harry L. Her-
shey, the former collector turned the
office over to Mr. Kirkendall at the
central oflics in Lancaster. ,

| INSTITUTE AT ICKESBURG

Sfecial lo The Telegraph

Blaln, Pa., Jan. 19.?0n Friday and
! Saturday of next week, the teachers'
local institute will be held at Ickes-
burg, in the Lutheran Church, pre- j
sided over by County Superintendent j
D. A. Kline. The sessions will open on
Friday evening at 7 o'clock and con-
tinue on Saturday all day. The Hess,
Wahlfarth-Lea Company, of Harrls-
burg, will give a concert on Saturday
evening, under the auspices of the in-
stitute committees. Interesting topics
will be discussed throughout the in-
stitute.

? HEAD OP ORDER SPEAKS

Joseph Reiman, of Pittsburgh, su-
preme president of the Knights of St. »
George, was one of the speakers at the I
open meeting and smoker of the Har-
risburg Knierhts of St. George. In Mc-
Closkey Hall, yesterday afternoon. Ad-
dresses were made by the Rev, Father
D. J. Carev. rector of . . Francis' Ro-
man Catholic Church, and John Czer-
nlski, president of the local order.

CASTORI/l
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Havi Always Bought

PORTABLE SAWMILL BURKED
Special to The Telegraph

Blaln, Pa., Jan. 19. On Friday
night-, the portable sawmill belonging

j to L. M. Wentzel, located on the H. M.
Hall tfact of woodland, along the
Conococheague mountain north Blaln,
was partially destroyed by lire, its ori-
gin being unknown.

She Is a Wise Woman
Who recognizes In the tell-tale symp-
toms such as backache, headaches,
dragging sensations, nervousness and
irritability the true cause and relies

?on Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable

I Compound to restore her to a healthy,
normal condition. For forty years thisroot and herb remedy has been pre-
eminently successful In controlling the
diseases of women. Merit alone could
have stood such a test of time.?Ad-
vertisement.
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Larlett eatabliihment. Bait fadlltlaa. Naar to
jyu aa your phone. WillJo anywhere at TOW call.Motor aervice. No funeral too unall. Nose 100
exoauive. Ghaoeli, rooma. vault, etc., aaed with-?utaaiie.
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